Did You Know?
USC Libraries' Hoose Library of Philosophy is hosting a
#StudyInTheMudd
Jump Into Finals Break

Please Share With All Your Students!
Check out the event listing HERE
STUDY IN THE MUDD!

TAKE A BREAK TO REFRESH YOUR BODY, MIND, AND SPIRIT!

FRIDAY April 26
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

WHAT  Free snacks/refreshments
        Get a jump start on finals with
        some study tips

WHERE  Next to the fountain in the courtyard
        of Mudd Hall of Philosophy (MHP)

#studyinthermudd

USC Libraries
Philosophy Library Webpage

Philosophy Library Guide

USC Hoose Library of Philosophy is now on Instagram! Check out photographs of the library and Mudd Hall and learn about new displays and events by clicking the link below and following us! Use the hashtags #uscphilolibrary, #studyinthemudd, #hooselibraryofphilosophy to connect!

Attention: We have a new Instagram account! Click the button below or search for @uscphilolibrary to follow!